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1. SHELL SCHEME BOOTH

Modular wooden walls covered in blue or grey fabric. Floor carpet, name plate with digital print h.25 cm on stand length.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available colours</th>
<th>Booth equipment package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>code: SS01 Blue</td>
<td>Blue or grey panels/silver alloy construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>code: SS02 Grey</td>
<td>Electricity supply 220V / 1.5 kW included</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Price (6 sqm)** Euro 1.350,00
- **Price (9 sqm)** Euro 1.820,00
- **Price (12 sqm)** Euro 2.300,00
2. **DESK**

**code: DK01**
Desk in lacquered white wood or with personal graphics on request

- Size: 150x50 h90 cm
- Price: Euro 233,00
- Price personalized: Euro 367,00

**code: DK02**
Desk in lacquered white wood

- Size: 150x50 h100 cm
- Price: Euro 267,00

**code: DK03**
Desk in lacquered white wood or with personal graphics on request

- Size: 180x50 h90 cm
- Price: Euro 233,00
- Price personalized: Euro 400,00
3. **TABLES and COFFEE TABLES**

**code: TP**  
Wood covered in blue fabric

- **TP01** size 90x60 cm  
  Price: **Euro 75.00**
- **TP02** size 120x60 cm  
  Price: **Euro 92.00**
- **TP03** size 140x70 cm  
  Price: **Euro 108.00**
- **TP04** size 200x70 cm  
  Price: **Euro 133.00**

**code: TB01**  
White lacquered, high, bar similar with round plan

- **size Ø70 h106 cm**  
  Price: **Euro 50.00**

**code: TB02**  
White lacquered, low, bar similar with round plan

- **size Ø70 h72 cm**  
  Price: **Euro 42.00**

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22% excluded.
3. **TABLES and COFFEE TABLES**

**code: TS01**  
Ideal for living room, in lacquered white wood  

- ✓ size 40x40 h40 cm  

**Price**  
Euro 33.00

**code: TS02**  
Ideal for living room in plexiglass  

- ✓ size 40x40 h40 cm  

**Price**  
Euro 33.00

**code: TS03**  
Ideal for living room, round shape, coated wood in fabric  

- ✓ size ø60 h42 cm  

**Price**  
Euro 33.00

---

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22% excluded.

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.
4. **CHAIRS and STOOLS**

**code: SI**
Padded, available colors, anthracite and blue

- Size: 53x55 h80 cm
- Price: Euro 9.00

**code: SS01**
Grey body

- Size: 50x50 h81 cm
- Price: Euro 5.00

**code: SP01**
In plex and steel structure

- Size: 41x44 h85 cm
- Price: Euro 10.00

**code: SG01**
Padded black seat adjustable in height with wheels

- Price: Euro 50.00
4. **CHAIRS and STOOLS**

- **code: SG**
  Chromed steel, plastic seat, height adjustable black and white
  
  **Price** Euro 30,00

- **code: SG02**

- **code: SG03**

- **code: SG04**
  Alluminium color, light brown seat
  
  **Price** Euro 30,00

- **code: SG05**
  Iron black structure, black seat
  
  **Price** Euro 30,00

---

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22% excluded.
5. **ARMCHAIRS**

**code: PT**
Round leatherette colors available black and white

- size 67x63 h75 cm

**Price** Euro 92.00

**code: PT01**

**code: PT02**

---

**code: PQ01**
Square white leatherette

**Price** Euro 92.00

---

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22% excluded.
### 6. CONTAINER FURNITURE

#### code: MB01
Metal grey with foldable doors (with key)

- **Size**: 80x40 h80 cm
- **Price**: Euro 75,00

#### code: MB02
Metal grey with foldable doors and notice board in glass, lockable

- **Size**: 80x40 h110 cm
- **Price**: Euro 183,00

#### code: SC01
Lacquered white wood

- **Size**: 80x40 h80 cm
- **Price**: Euro 42,00

---

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22% excluded.
# Booth Equipment Dossier

## 1. SHELL SCHEME STAND

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22\% excluded.

## 2. DESK

## 3. TABLES and COFFEE TABLES

## 4. CHAIRS and STOOLS

## 5. ARMCHAIRS

## 6. CONTAINER FURNITURE

## 7. ACCESSORIES

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.

### code: VT01

**Shop window**

Three shelves lacquered wood

- **Size**: 37x43 h183 cm
- **Price**: Euro 67.00

### code: PD01

**Flyer holder**

Lean on the floor in iron

- **Price**: Euro 83.00

### code: AS01

**Coat hanger**

- **Price**: Euro 33.00

---

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22\% excluded.
7. ACCESSORIES

**code: PO01**
Plant
Ficus ornamental or similar

**Price**
Euro 42.00

**code: PO02**
Plant
Potos ornamental or similar

**Price**
Euro 25.00

**code: MP01**
Power strip
schuko entrance, cable start from 1.50 mt

**Price**
Euro 8.00

**code: BS01**
Trash can

**Price**
Euro 2.00

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22% excluded.
8. **FELT CARPET**

**code: MQ**  
Fireproof, different colors

**Price (square meter)** Euro 13.00

The images are only representative of the products. The supply may vary according to availability. We reserve the right to supply similar products in case of stock exhaustion.

Prices include rental for the whole Congress period, transport, mounting and disassembly. VAT 22% excluded.